
Docsticks in a Lager Bier Saloon.
Doesticks the inimitable thus recounts liis

Experience ns to the non exhilarating effects
of that exceedingly popular beverage ‘ lager
bier.’ lie and his friend ‘ Damphool’ visited
an establishment, and we take him up wherehe sat down at a table with a German maid-
en standing before him awaiting orders :

‘ Damphool gave her a feeble wink, and
*aid 4 zwie,’ whereupon she brought us with
her own fair hands two mugs of the bever-
age known as ‘ Lager,'and stood waiting
with her own hands on her hips—thought

fclae wanted to enter into conversation, so byway of making myself agreeable, I winked,
as Damphool had, and also said ' zwei,’—I
thought ‘ zwei’ was a term of endearment.
>d)e deserted us for an instant, and came
back with two mugs of beer. 1 imagined
that of course ' zwei’ meant 1 darling,’ and
that she had misunderstood me—attempted
to explain in the manner following : ‘ Zwei ;
zwei,’said 1, ‘not more beer, but swei,’
after which lucid explanation, she vanished
again and brought two more mugs, at which
Damphool stopped laughing long enough to
tell me that she would keep bringing pint
doses of Lager as long as 1 continued to re-
mark ‘ swei,’ which lie informed me means
4 two glasses of Lager, and be in a hurry
about it lie also said the reason she didn’t
go away when she had served us was because
she wanted her chance ; paid her the money,
thanked my friend for his gratuitous lesson
in German, and began to drink. The first
glass seemed like sour strong beer with a
good deal of water in it : the next was not
quite so sour, and tbe succeeding one tnsted
as if tlie original beer had been stronger and
they had not diluted it so much. Then we
rested, and, as I had drank three pints al-
reddy. I was willing to stop, but Damphool
assured me ‘ Lager isn’t intoxicating,’ so
after a little settling down, I thought I
could hold another glass and ordered it; it
whs brought ly a young lady who seemed
to me to have four eyes and two noses point-
ing in different directions, which unusual ef-
fect was undoubtedly caused by smoke.—
Then 1 thought 1 <1 have a glass of bnger,
(a liquid known to most of 'he inhabitants
ol Manhattan.) It was brought by a girl
so pretty, that I immediately ordered two
more, and kept her waiting for the change
each time so 1 could look at her—then we
had some cheese full of holes- then we had
some Lager to fill up the holes—then we
took a sausage ; Damphool suggested that
the sausage was made of dog. so we had
some Lager to drown the dog—then we had
Rome sardines ; Damphool said it would be
cruel to keep the fi-lies without a supply of
♦ lie liquid element, so we had some Lager
for the fishes to swim in—then we had some
brctzels ; Damphool said the bretzels were
so crooked they would not pack close, we
had some Lager to fill up the chinks—then
I made a speech to ihe company ; short,
but very much to the point, and received
with applause—it was address d to the whole
crowd and was to this effect :

1 Gentlemen,
let’s have some Lager.’

15y this time my friend had, by some mys-
terious process, become mysteriously multi-
plied, and there were fifty Damphools, and
they all accepted the invitation, and we had
the lager—there were fortv glasses, and in
trying to make the circuit of the room touch-
ing my glass to every one of theirs, I fell
over a tabic which very impertinently stop-
|>ed before me—and as 1 went down I knock-
ed a small Dutchman into the corner, then
I fell over him, then 1 partially recovered
myself and sat on his head, then 1 got up
and stepped on his stomach, then 1 demand-
ed an instant apology—then 1 called for six
glasses ot lager, and when the girl brought
them all in one hand, but I broke three—-
then I tried to drink out of the remaining
three all at once, and in so doing I took an
involuntary shower bath—then I tried to
pay for the whole fifty glasses, and the dam-
age, with a dime and a Spanish quarter, and
demanded that lie should give me my change
in gold dollars—there seemed to be some
little difficulty about this, and if I hadn’t
known that lager isn’t intoxicating, I should
have thought the man was drunk—I was on
the point of calling in a policeman to arrest
him lor swindling, when Damphool came
and explained the matter, and his thick
head at last comprehended that I was right.

Little tamboriue girl cuiue along and
wanted money for man who was performing
T/itii a great deal of skill o:i a crank outside
—felt generous and tried to put Damphool
into the tamboriue under the impression
that he was half a dollar—finally presented
the little girl with my compliments, two
cigars and a penny, with which she went off
satisfied.

rl hen I thought ]’d make love to a pretty
gill who had just brought me a glass of
lager, (a beverage prevalent in that vicinity,
and which does not possess any intoxicating
power) so 1 pressed to my heart for two
minutes what I supposed to he her hand,
and didn’t find out that it washer petticoat
until I tried to kiss it, and got my mouth
full of woolen yarn—looked at pretty girl
with indignation and asked her what she
meant bj- such conduct—then J had a mug
of lager, (a liquid which does not intoxicate,
and which is much used by the German pop-
ulation.)

‘ 1 was finally captured by four Dutchmen,
led on by Damphool, who took me off the
floor behind the piano, where J was tryjng
to pour beer out of an E flat bugle, and was
asking the base drum if it wouldn’t have
another mug. 1 was supported by the whole
strength of the company as far as the door,
where Damphool took charge of me. J
went, along well enough, though why I de-
sired to snuff all the gas with my lingers 1
don’t knovv, nor can 1 tell what induced me
to make so many ineffectual efforts to open
file item- with the tail of my coat instead of
a latch key, nor why 1 seized upon my land-
lady’s night-cop to light me to bed with, in
place of a night lamp ; it couldn’t have
been the lager, for that innocent beverage
docs not intoxicate the partaker thereof.—-
This sketch of tny perfonnuqcc is, related to
pie by Damphool, as 1 lost my memory im-
mediately after the love episode with the
waiter. A ffoke next day ut noon, when my
Heart felt like a patent wiudinss with u
(iobie gang of men at the crank, I laid it
to the elicene, and made a strong resolve to
cat no more cln cse without taking plenty of
fager beer (u medicinal preparation of a
tonic and diuretic character) to correct its
Ifliffcls.'

j t J.lg<T be r illtoxicjllili!'' ?

The Patriotism ok the Bible.—1The I<ou-
isvillo Presbyterian lhrald lias the follow-
ini' excellent remarks applicable to the pres-
ent time:

‘ The Christian who does for his country
all that the Bible requires him to do, will be
the very highest style of patriot. IIis relig-
ion require him to love all men, even inclu-
ding his enemies, anti to do good to all inen
as he has opportunity, lie is commanded
to love his country, but he is not permitted
to hate other countries, and to tear them
down that he may build his own up. lie
should love his whole country, and not sim-
ply the particular portion of it in which he
resides. The patriotism of the Bible is
wholly opposed to sectionalism or the feeling
which seek to aggrandizeone particular sec-
tion of the country at the expense of the
other. It was remarked of nations that
their interests never clash with each other,
though there may at times appear to be a
conflict. The same remark may be made
touching the interests of different sections of
one great country like ours. There may, at
times, seem to be a conflict between the in-
terests of the North and the South, and the
East and the West, but it is really not so.
If one member of the body politic suffers, all
the members of the body w ill sooner or later
feel the effects of it. That interest of any sec-
tion which is promoted by the injury of anoth-
er section, is only a temporary one. The pros-
perity promoted in such way will eventually
be seen to be not a lasting prosperity, jnstns
no man can be permanently prospered by
the ruin of his neighbors. lie may appear,
for a season, to prosper, but in the end their
injury will be reflected back upon himself.

It is impossible, therefore, in the very
nature of the case, that Christian patriotism
can be sectional. It seeks to promote the
interests of the whole country, becuusc by
so doing it best promotes the welfare of c\ cry
part of it. It seeks no advantage for its
section at the expense of others. Mason
and Dixon’s line is not the boundary of its
affections. If it breathes in the bosom of a
man, South of that line, it makes him rejoice
in the prosperity of his fellow citizens w hose
lots are cast North of it, as much as does the
prosperity of his own section. If it is found
in a N orthern bosom, it is equally as expan-
sive. it embraces the South as well as the
North in the arms of its love. The Chris-
tian patriot ought to adv hmisclf the ques-
tion ‘ how would I regard the measure or
policy which 1 now advocate, were 1 in the
place of my fellow citizen in another section 1
What influence will my favorite measures or
men have upon the w hole country, and not
simply upon the part of it in which 1 reside V
He should expand his mind and take enlarg-
ed views of the subject. There h nothing
narrow or contracted about Christianity.—
Those professors of it w ho have contracted
views or feelings have them in spite of their
religion, and not in virtue of it. If the
enlarged patriotism inculcated in the Bible,
could only become thoroughly predominant
once more in the heart of Christian men at 1
the North and at the South, if they could
be brought to lay aside all reference to their
particular sections, and would all look at the
greatest good of the whole country, the
strife which is now raging with such violence
would soon cease. If the North would do
to the South, and the South do to the
North just what they would each have the
other to do to them, were their circumstan-
ces reversed, all contention would soon cease,
and peace and harmony would soon prevail
again. This is precisely the kind of patriot-
ism which the Bible inculcates. Without
this no country as large as ours is can long
hold together and prosper. With it it may
flourish and grow stronger to the cud of
time.

Be vino Goods Asleep.—A fnt descen-
dant of one of the old Dutch burghers of
New York, was awhile ago attending an
avetion sale. Every one knows that at
these rales a nod is taken for a bid. Very
soon after the sale commenced, the Dutch
merchant, who had set up late ut a row-de-
dow the night before, fell into a comfortable
snooze ; in this condition, as people arc apt
to do w ho sit and sleep, lie kept ‘Nid, nod,
nodding.’ The auctioneer, supposing lie w as
buying goods all the while, knocked down
several thousand dollars worth in his name.
The sale was closed, and the Dutchman, un-
conscious of having made any purchases,
rubbed bis eyes and returned home. Jtmay
well be supposed then, that he was prodig-
iously astonished the next morning, when a
bill of good* ns long as bis arm, purporting
to have been purchased by him the day be-
fore, was sent to him.

‘ Here’s a bill of your goods, sir,’ said the
Mercury of the yard-stick.

‘ Mine goots V exclaimed the Dutchman,
‘ w ut goots V

‘ Why, the goods you purchased yester-
day at auction.’

‘ Mine gott ! I buys no goots yesterday.
I attends de sale, but I did not pid.’

‘ Not bid ! bow comes it then that the
goods were struck down to you ?’

‘ Mine gracious ! now 1 thinks how it was.
1 gets asldeep, and while I was noddin, de
auctioneer made de mistake.’

Ji lie.v as an Orator.— At a private fes-
tive meeting, previous to the opening of the
Surrey gardens, London, Moils. Julieu ex-
pressed his determination to make the shil-
ling concerts equal in every respect to the
best ancient concerts, and continued—‘ 1
would say—no—de programme shall be all
good- de classique—de fine moosicks. No.
Arhvnys, from de time 1 gave de farst con-
ccrte in Baris—it was ven 1 was seventeen,
1 put in the programme do fine—classique
—moosickc ; but always, also, dc frivole—•
do populairo moosickc. Some tings 1 liavo
rite good. But I write for de many, dc
frivole. Dc frivole make deni comb. Veil
dev comb, 1 give dem besser. 1 offuir sliin-
sherbread, and when dey comb 1 gave dem
r-r roost beef 1

Nom-Committal.—In one of our courts
lately, a man who was called on to appear
as a witness could not be found. On the
Judge asking where he was, n grave elderly
gentleman rose up, and with much empha-
sis, said :

‘ Your honor, lie’s gone.’
1 Gone ! gone !’ mid the Judge, ‘ where

is he gone V
‘That I cannot inform you,’replied the

communicative gentleman, 1 but he is dead.’
This is considered the most guarded an-

vver on record.

RurnoniTTiYE Power of Fii.tii.—A single
atom of Spanish moss attaches itself to a
southern tree, every moment ami hour, day
ami night, summer and winter, it steadily
extends Itself, until the whole tree is hung
in the drapery of death. The toad stool
mushroom, so deadly in it nature, is the work
of a night, and augments with wonderful ra-
pidity. So it is with a low grade of nni-
nml and vegetable growth, which feeds on
filth, and reproduces itself with the utmost
celerity, thus spreading its area, and concen-
trating its corruptive and destructive agen-
cies, sweeping uwny human life like chaff.
These pernicious growths, scarcely them-
selves perceptible to the naked eye, have
something immeasurably more minute, which
answer to seeds, which (lying in every direc-
tion, and attaching themselves to all moist
surfaces, begin instantly to grow. Thus it
is, that spots of neglected iilth need but lit-
tle moisture and warmth to breed their dead-
ly contagions, and scatter their leprous dis-
eases far and wide. Let every family, then,
remember that each particle of damp dirt
about their dwellings is a plague-spot, and

i let every servant and child be visited with
the severest reproof who knowingly permits
its continuance for a single moment.

1 r< II i.( I w AS 's Or- 1 n NT AND Pn.i.s.—The
sudden changes of temperature In this clim-
ate have a terrible effect upon the skin, the
muscles, and the glands. Jleneethe preva-
lence of salt rheum, erysipelas, blotches,
boils, rheumatism, quinsy sore throat, and
the many other complaints so frequently
generated and always aggravated by this
cause. Fortunately, in Holloway’s Oint-
ment wc have the means of promptly remov-
ing this class of diseases, and of so thorough-
ly invigorating all the exterior organs and
integuments as to prevent their recurrence.
The Pills operating in harmony with the
Oinetnent, regulate the secretions, aud dis-
charge from the fluids of the body any acrid
matter calculated to produce external infia-
nialion or internal di>vaM\

DR. CZAPKAY’S MEDICAL CARDS.
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Dr. L. J. CZAPKAY'S
Grand Medical & Surgical Institute,

Armory llnll Building,
Cor. of Montgomery and Sacramento Streets, San

Francisco.
Established for the permanent evrr ofall private and

chronic diseases ami the. suppression of quackery.

DU. L. J.CZAl’KAV .LATE IN THE 1IUM;A-
riuii Revolutionary War, Chief I’liy-ioian to

the 20th regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to
the military hospital at i’csth, Hungary, nnd late
lecturer on diseases of tlm urinary organs nnd dis-
eases of women ami children, lias opened liis In-
stitutefor the cure of a 11 forms of prirate diseases,
such as syphilis, gonorrhoea, nocturnal emissions,
and all the consequences of sodf-almso. In the
lirst stages of syphilitic or gonorrlacal discuses,
lie guarantees a cure in a few days, w ithout in-
convenience to the patient or hindrance to his
business. U hen a patient. l>y neglect or Improper
treatment, lias developed the symptoms of second-
ary syphilis, such as Imboes, or painful swellings
of the groins, or ulcers in the throat or nose,
w hich, if not checked, destroy the sui t parts and
causes the hones to mortify, separate and come
away, leaving the sufferers hideous to behold ;
or when splotches and pimples break out upon
the skin, or when lie has painful swellings upon
the hones, or w hen his co'.istil ill ion is injur, d so as
to predispose to consumption or constitutional
diseases, the doctor guarantees a cure or asks no
compensation.

in rheumatism, chronic or acute, in dysintery
or diarrhoea, lie lias safe and elfectual remedies,
for the treatment of the eon - quenccs of self-
ahuse, such ns nocturnal , missions, nervousness,
timidity, headache, pains in the hack ami limbs,
with general weakness, loss of appetite, loss of
memory, injury to the sight, restlessness, confu-
sion of ideas, dislike for society, and a feeling of
weariness of life, w ith the nervous system so exci-
table that slight noises shock or startle the pa-
tient, making his existence mi. , ruble. For the
above maladies the Doctor will guarantee n cure
or ask no compensation. lie can be consulted
tree of charge and invites all to call, as it w ill
cost them nothing, and may he much to their ad-
vantage.

TilHIETE TO MKKITED WORTH.
TP II E ingratitude of man to his fellow man is so
.1. often met in life, that testimonials,prompted

by the liner feelings of the hear*, are oasis in the
life of those who sacrifice their best days in philan-
thropic devotion to the alleviation of the ills of
trail mortality. Empiricism Hoods the columns
of our press.with fraudulent and fictitious letters,
singing plains to tin* worth of their egotistical
charlatanism. Below we append a lott r from a
worthy man who, a brief period since, seemed
destined to ‘ shuffle o'f this mortal coll,' who
looked forward to his dissolution with that pleas-
ure which only those weighed down by the le avy
hand of disease can. < 'outrary to hope, the ability
of a skilful physician has restored him to his for-
mer health. Relieved from his terrible situation,
and impelled by gratitude, lie makes known his
ease and r medial agent, and his statement is au-
thenticated by a notary public. The demands of
society imperiously command its publicity audit
is given more to warn the unw ary than to sound
Hie praises of a physician of whum scores of like
cases can be cited :

CtltTIStCATK.
The undersigned, desivou of-acquainting those

who may be unfortunate enough to be similarly
afflicted w here a permanent relief of their siili'.-r-
ings may be obtained, he feels it liis duty to thus
publicly express his sine, re gratitude to‘l>r. L. .1.
Cgnpkuy. for the permanent recovery ot his
health. Borne down by the d -trcssiiigsvmptoms
incident to the vicious practice* of uncontrollable
passion in youth, depr, : sed in body nnd mind,
unable to perform even the most Irillmgdiily im-
posed 11)1011 the daily avocations of life! 1 sou-dit
the advice Of many physicians, w ho at first regard-
ed my disease as, ot trilling importance, but. alas !
alter a few weeks, and in several instancesmouths, of their treatment, I found, to my uniit-
torublo horror, that instead ofrelief tlm symptom*became more alarming in their inrun -, mid beingdually told by one that the disease, being princi-
pally routined to the brain, medicines would he of
little coiis3(jnctJec, 1 despaired of ever regainin’'
my health, stroSjfih nun energy • and as a last
resort, and without a faint hope, called upon Dr.
C/.apkuy, who. After examining my ease, pre-
scribed some medicine which almost instantly re-lieved nte of the dull pain und.d'zziness in my
head. Encouraged by this result, f resolved to
place myself immediately under his care, and. by
a strict obedience to his directions and advice,
my head became clear, my ideas collected, the
constant pain in my hack and groins.,the weak-
ness of my limbs, the nervous re-action of my
w hole system on the slightest alarm or excitement,
the misanthropy and evil forboding, the sell dis
trust and want of confidence in others, the inca-
pability to study and want of insolation, the
frightful, exciting, and at times plrn-iimbl,-
dreams at night, followed by involuntary di>
charges, have all disappear! d. and, in fact, in two
months utter having consulted tin* Doctor. I feltas if inspired by a new life that which, but a
short time ago, t contemplated to cud by my own
hand.

With a view to guard the unfortunatefrom fall-
ing into the snares of incompetent quacks, 1 deem
it my duty to otter this testimony to the merit
and skill of Dr. Czapkay, nnd recommend him to
all who may stand in need of medical advice, be-
ing assured by mv own experience that, once un-
der his care, a radical and permanent cure will
be effected. B E. FILLMORE.

Flato of California, county of Han Francisco-
Subscribed and sworn before me, this ITtli day of
April, A. D. 1856. (Signed,) John Minio.i.rux,

[L. S.] Notary l’uhlic.Hr. L. .1. C/.upkay's Medical and Surgical Insti-
tute is at the corner of .Montgomery and •Sacra-
mento stria Is. Sail Fruneisco, California. The
Doctor offers five edn nil..turns, and ask no renu-
merution unless he eli'et is a cure.

A C ARP. T the mull t sigued, having been un-
der the treatment of Dr. L. J. C/apkay, al-

though unsolicited, feel called upon to give pub-
licity to the i ftlcacy of his treatment, hopingthatby so doing I may be instrumental in preventing
others from the fearful puttering and misery which
I experienced, and which so often result from the
pernicious practices of pretenders. My diseasehas been that of physical and mental debility,which follows in consequence of the indiscretion
in youth. The agonies which 1 endured are, per-
haps, unnecessary for me to detail, they are known
to those who have cxpi rienced them. Suttleo it
to say, that having called the services of Dr. L. .1.
* V.apkuy in requisition, all my expectations ivnieli

I may have formed of him w ere more than reals
i/.cd. 1 would therefore recomm. ml J)r. C/upkny
to all who may Unit themselves ulIKctcd with that
dreadful malady, my object in so doing being
sympathy for fciillbriug humanity, uud a lieurt-fclt desire of relieving them.

D. d. DAI 11, EE, Printer
State of California. City and Cuuuly of 8Francisco, ss.- -On this Ihirty-lirst day’of Ju

A. D. 1856, before me,- Will. C, Jewett, NotiPublic, personally appeared I). J. Hahl-e, km,
to me, who, being duty sworn, did depose a
say, that the contents ol the card herewith sign
by him is true*.

la witness whereof 1 hnye hereunto set i
build, nud ntlixed myoflicial seal, the day n
year first above written. Win. ,li;ui- rr.

[L. S.] Notary Public.
THE CREATES! Dl.-'Ct(VERY OF THE \(: iK t
( 1RKAT HLESSIM; To MANKIND! J\\o-
VJ' cent but-potent! Dr. E. J.Czapkay' Pro-

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION
. . . .OK TllE.. . .

TRINITY RIVER CANAL COMPANY
c AI'II'U. STOCK, SfiO.lWH.

preamble-
Whereas, a Joint Stock Company liav-

in" been formed and incorporated under the
(tenoral Law “ for the formation of Corpo-
rations for certain purposes, passed April
14th, 1853,” for the purpose of constructing
a Canal from some point on the Trinity Riv-
er, at or near Ileus’s Mill, and running down
said river fifteen miles,more or less, und car-
rying twenty-four square feel of water more
or less, with a grade of four feet to the mile
more or less: Now, therefore, the following
contract and Articles of Association are here-
by agreed upon and adopted by the subscri-
bers hereto, viz:

Article I.—The Company shall be known
as the “Trinity Riykk Canal Company,”
with a Capital Stock of Sixty thousand dol-
lars, ($00,000,) divided into three hundred
shares of two hundred dollars ($200) each,
and represented bv Certificates of Stock.

Article II.—When one hundred and fit-
ly shares of the Stock of said Company shall
have been subscribed for by bona fide and
responsible subscribers, a meeting of the sub-
scribers shall be called by public advertise-
ment in some paper published iu Trinity Co.
at least twenty days before the time appoint-
ed for such meeting. At such meeting a
Board of Trustees, to be composed of
live persons (who shall be Stockholders,)
shall be chosen ; also, a Treasurer and
Superintendent, for the term of 0 months.
Three of said Board of Trustees shall con-
stitute a quorum for the transaction of bus-
iness ; the whole to be-elected by the votes
of the majority of the Shares repre-
sented at such meeting, and each share sub-
scribed shall entitle the subscriber thereto to
one vote in person or by written proxy.

Article IIL—-Twenty percent of all sub-
scription to the Stock shall be paid or made
payable to the Trustees immediately upon
the organization of the Company, and the
residim shall be paid to their order, when
called for by public notice or a notice trans-
mitted to each subscriber, at least ten days
previous to the time of payment, and the
call shall be by installments of not more than
twenty per cent on each share, and at inter-
vals of not less than thirty days. If any
subscriber thus notified shall fail to make
payment of any installment for the period
ul fifteen days after such installment shall
become due, lie shall forfeit his Block and
all prior payments made thereon and a new
subscriber lie admitted iu his *1 cad, or lie
shall he heldresponsible for the wholeamount
of his subscription, at the optiou of the 1
Trustees.

Article TV.—Each subscriber mention-
ed in Art. II shall be eutitlcd to Certificates
of Stock and accruing dividends whenever
the full amountof his subscription shall have
been paid, and not sooner.

Article V.—rl'he Board of Trustees shall
have power to make Contracts with any
person or persons to complete the woik, or
any portion thereof, provided that due no-
tice is given by said Trustees to receive pro-
posals, and the contract awarded to the low-
est bidder of responsibility. No money slinll
be paid out until the whole work is put un-
der contract anti Bonds executed by
tile Contractor or Contractors to com-
plete the portion or portions so contracted
for, in accordance with the plan specified.—
Hat h Stockholder shall have the privilege of
working out the amount of block subscrib-
ed by him at cash prices,provided such Stock-
holder shall complete the work within the
time specified by the Trustees, Immediate-
ly upon the organization of the Company,
the Board of Trustees shall proceed to ns-
certflfn the rest and expense of locating the
Canal ready for the Contractor or Contrac-
tors, and contract with some responsible per-
son to proceed immediately to complete such
location, and who shall be paid for such sur-
vey and location by the proceeds of nit n--
so-sment on the amount of Stock already
sold ; provided, however, that credit shall be
given to each Stockholder for the amount so
assessed, over and above what each Stock-
holder’s proportion would be if the whole
amount of Stock was sold.

Committee appointed to zell Flock :

rn AS. N. SOCLK, U. STEINER, A. II. M A HIE,
.1. uarou te, chas. *H'iinz ( w. ax person*,
ROUT. KPUOL'L, II. 8AI NI>EK.S, H. J. SEAMAN,

J. A. HTlKill VANT.

THE EIjECTHO-CHEMICAL baths
O r D R. ])OUR N E,

Southeast cor. of Sansome and Commercial Sts. opp. St. Nicholas Hotel, San Francisco,
Are effecting the most extraordinary Cures of Fever and Ague, Intermittent and other Fevers,

Jaundice. Diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, the Genital and Urinary < Irfans, all Sexual Disorders,Par-
ulvsis, Neuralgia. including Tie Dolorenx, Still' Joints, and are also employed with flttouisklug suc-
cess in DISKAS MS OF T11E EVE, Also, all Indolent U leers, Tumors, Swellings, Abc«-
ses. Cancer of tlie Womb. all other atfections of the Womb, and Cancerous Alfuctious generally, and
Scrofula. These Datlis seem to. he Nature's own chosen medium lor effecting cures wberu all other
means would fail without them ;aud prove beyond the possibility of doubt, to all who take them, the
ini(|nity of Mi dieal praelice tvliieh poisons the human svstem by administering to it calomel, arsenic,
lead. zinc. iron, antimony, quinine. Iodide id potassn, and a wliole host rd' deadly drugs which re-
main in the system, and ere EXTRACTED ]{y THESE BATHS.

During nearly fifteen years I have never given even a solitary dose of oil or salts, much less any
POISONOUS DRUGS, or herbs, and have never seen a case in'whteh they were requisite if Water
Treat incut w is enqdey gd- \\ hell will the people cease to he sueh simpletons as to hire men to POI-
SON and ]R.LED them, while they also retain mi their statute books laws against poisoning, maim-
ing and bleeding CATTLE ? Are (lie members of the human family less worthy of protection than
animals'.' J assert in the lace of the entire State anil the world at large, that there never was, is
not now, and nc\ cr will be, a ease in which calomel, crude mercury, quinine, arsenic, lead, zinc, iron,
antimony, iodine, or any other POISON, should have been, or be, administered to the human system,
or in which bleeding, cupping and leeching was required : and further, that "hundreds of thousands
till premature grai i-s through an ill-timed or over-dose of salts or oil. Let the people ponder on
these things, and if the poor and deluded victims of medical rascality desire health, 1 pledge the
honor of one man at least, that I will so employ NATURE'S AGENCIES of Good Food, Air, Pure-
Water, Exercise, Clothing, the Electro-Chemical Ruths, and the Sleeping and Waking Hours, thnt
without a particle of NASTV and POISONOUS medicine. I will so arouse the powers of their sys-
tems that if there be any strength left they shall speedily get perfectly well in body, with minds so 1
expanded to the perception ol natural philosophy, as thereafter to cause them to set their faces a-
gainst all professional rogues or fools, and awpke them to a knowledge of the evils of entrusting
their own vita) Interest tot the keeping- of otheri w hose interest must over be antagonistic to their own.

Address, by letter or personally, Dr. BOURNE. Water Cure Physiciun, Sansome street, opposite
St. Nicholas Hotel. San Francisco, importer into this State of the FIRST and ONLY apparatus for
giving these delightful and beneficial Electro-Chemical Paths, and whose experience in their use war-
rants him in speaking of them in the terms he employs. They require great caution in administer-
ing them, and Dr. Rourne never entrusts that duly to others, thus Avoiding all danger.

si'" So many lying and forged certilieates, and I’RETENDED editorial recommendations are puh-
lislied. that those truthliiI statements of facts which Dr. Rourne could offer, are withheld, rather
than any should suppose alley were merely •• got up."

.

; >r Consultations without charge, and charge - very moderate for the henefils conferred.
f QUICK CURE—SURE CURE- (if curable.) —is the motto of Dr. BOURNE.
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I’lOMIKll WATKR (T UK INSTITUTE,
SOrrilKAST I'OllM'.tt OF FANSOMK AMI OOMMKIU'I.U, HTIIKUTS, OITOrttlli ST. MCUOLA.H HOTF.I,, SAX nUNCISOd.'-

CR. BOURNE, WATER CURE PHYSICIAN,
Having every facility for the seientitle administration of Water Treatment, oilers the advantage! 1

of this natural, rational, and most efficacious mode of curing diseases, to invalids, in either acute or
chronic stages of suturing. and especially to those laboring under the Rt INDUS EFFECTS OF
CALOMEL, and Drug treatment generally.

There arc no nauseous or ]" muons tnocmines to sw allow or pay for. a-- Dr BOURNE does not ad-
minister any whatever, nor ldced, cup or leech : so it is not only the REST lait CHEAPEST system 1
for restoration to health.

In Chronic or Acute Rheumatism. Dinrrlm-n, Fever and Ague. Isthmus Fever. .VfT, Nervous'
lin'd Acxnul disorders- in fuel, in all cases, the \\ A TER CURE is of lNEQUALLED VALUE-

Apply personally, or address liv letter, as aliore.
, sTU P A !i T I 0 1 L A R NOTH' E -

The - Russian.' Digger Indian ! Turkish, or Egyptian - Sb-am Baths.' tlie invention of barbaric’
mind- -with all tlio,i il\ IL< ONSEQl l-.Nt'ES to Weak I,tings. Palpitating Hearts, anil debilitated*
Dig- stive and Nutritive Organs, are not Water Cure, and bear no more relation to that glorious sys-
tem than dot s a lior.-e to a n d herring, notwithstanding all the fal-e representations to that effect.—
Dr. BOURNE is the Pioneer and only "Wafer Cure Physician on the Pacific Coast, and is daily deni-'
onstratin-.: his skill in his art with the highest success "tiring those whom the medical fraternity had
placed almost beyond tlie routines nl hope ; such being the genera! character of the cases demand--
ing .and re- ,:vjug,relict at his hands. Let them continue to come and Ini HEALED, and convcrtodfl
to this wiser and bailor way. sepJ()-noJ5.

philnctieum, (sclf-disinf cling agent,) a sure pre-
ventative ii^.iii goiioiTlinnl ami syphilitic dis-
i uses, and an linsmp.i iT rcimdv' fur vetli rral.
scrofulous, gangrenous and cancerous nicer?,
(n l'd do charges from llm vagina, uterus. and
nn llira. and all cnlam mis • rn|itions and diseases.
As innoeiilaliini is a pr ventutivo against small-
pox. so is Dr. f.. I xapknv's Propliilactictmi a
I n't venlntive against syphilitic and gonorrhoeal
diseases. Although hurmlcss ill ilselt. it posses-
srs (he power of chemically destroying the syphil-
itic virus, and Hietcby saving thousands from hr-
in{x infected by the most Toothsome of nil diseases,
lift no yonng man vvlio appreciates hcnitli lie
without Dr. Czapkay’s I'rophilatieiini. It is in
v ery convenient packagss, ami will he found con-
venient to use, being as a soup. J’ricc $5. For
sale at Dr. Cznpkay's Private Medical and Surg-
ical Institute, Armory Hall, corner of Montgome-
ry ondHiierametilo ft?.. Han Francisco.

All orders min t lie addressed to I,. J. Czapkny.
M. Ik. Han Fr.u'clifco, California.

TOTHP J.,\DIMS OF CALIFORNIA,
T .1. CZAl’KAA', M. D.. Piiysiean. finrgoon
I J» and Aeconeher, invites the attention of Ilia

sick and nfllicteil females laboring under any of
the various forms of discuses of the brain, lungs,
stomach, liver, womb, blood, kidneys, and all
diseases pienlift- to tln’ir sex. The Poetnr is ef-
fecting more cures than any other physician in
flic Stale oT California. T,ct no false delicacy
prevent yon, Imt apply immediately, and save
yourselves from painful si ifieri ties nml premature
death. All married ladies, whose delicate health
or oilier circumstances do not allow an increase
in their families, should eall at Dr. I,. .M 'zapkny's
.Medical Institute, Armory Hall, corner of Saera-
ineiitn and Montgomery streets, and they will re-
ceive every possible relief ami help. The
Doctor's nlliees arc so arranged Unit lie can be
consulted without (lie fear of molestation. If de-
sired, Dr. will visit the lndiis at their residen-
ces.

All the consultations (by letter or otherwise)
free. Address to Dn. E. J. CZAI’KAY,

.Mi (Ileal Institute, Armory Hall Building,
corner Hacrunieuto and .Montgomery streets, Han
Francisco.

SFERMATOllRIKEA.
OP local weakness, nervous debility, low spir-

its, lassitude, weakness of kln> limbs and
back, indisposition and incapability for labor and
study, dullness of apprehension, loss of memory,
averson to society, love of solitude, timidity,
self distrust, dizziness, headache, involuntary
discharges, pains in the side, aliections of the
eyes, pimp! s on the face, sexual and other infirm-
ities in mail, are cured without fail by the justly
celebrated physician and surgeon, I,. ,1. Czapkay.
llis method of curing di eases is new. (unknown
to others,) and hence the* great success. All con-
sultations (by letter or otherwise) free. Address
b. .f. f'zopkny. M. D.H.m Francisco, California.

Han Francisco, Dec, (!, 18511. Ill ,'liu.

To the People of
r a" hde m Ei r gi'i 'ii a »«

TTAVIN-H received otir winter stock; \ta. UuH'nI I- and being desirous of ( losing- ,,t|y hastinesshere, we nmv offer onr large amt va(i,.( (Wfort-
ment at prices lower than cun by pnt-ylmsvd in
Hliastn.

Wed' re n call from tlm imlijiy, fJrcnt . ~

inducements are ..Ifi ved nt wholesale. - i
Our stuck coinpriMes (troceries, hiipiors. "

•£.
He gars. (Jroekiyy, Haddlery, Clothing, Blan-
kets. Hoots, Shoes, India lluhhor Cooils,

It Ac.. &c. D. M. J-.DKIt A Co.
Weaver, Nov. 20, 185ft, i.'t-lf.

SACRAMENTO
ljMOKEl) HA 1,MON,for sale Itv
O If. F. llKINTZEUfAX.

Weaver, Nov. 13, 1850. Pi.
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A ]>i i- ur.vou tiom:
THE WORLD UNANIMOUS

HALLOWAYS QINTMFNT'..
'I lii: GREAT COUNTER IltRITANTf f

Tin- i!i ns of disease often makes its way to the
i n trriiiil orn-nii-i 11 1ron )i tlic pores of the skin.—
•Tiis pcneinitiii;: Ointment. molting under Ifur

1 1it nil as it is rulilu <L in, is aiisnrbi d throngli the
imo elmum-h. ami, i-i-m-tiinp- (lie sent of iufTnm-

n,:itIon, promptly uinl invariably suIkIiii-h U,.
whether located in tlio k Idneys,' dm liver, the
lun pi*i <'!’ tiny 11 11 1- r i/nf>oi-f.fiii t < >re. 111 . ft pone-*
trules the nii'fnc ■ to (lie interior, throngli the
countieiis till. - Unit conmimiicate witlj the skin 1
ns Ktinuiioi' l'ttiii , - into tlio revoivd earttfj dlf&
fusing iis cool mnl l-oji-iH-ralin/r influence,

«kin ms|-. isi - \xo <;r Axnri.ui HivKi.r.rN'ot*,
I-very species nt oxli-i-ior iri-itution is quicklyreduced by tlm anti iuffammntory action of this

Oin tineut. A ne iv I.nip I ions -noli ns Suit Rheum,
I •rysip'-liu-, Tel ter, It in;: worm. Scnlrl 1 lead. Nettle
Itiisli. Senliies (or Itch) Ae., die out, to return no
iiiore. under its application. Hospital experience
in nil parts ol tin- world proves its infaffihifity indiseases of tin- skin, (lie muscles, the joints audithe glands.

t in i ns, hobkh A.xn TCMontf.1 lie elit ef ot this unrivalled external remedy
upii.i Sc i ..fain,and other virulent ulcers and sore*,

i almost miraculous. It first discharges the poi-son wlueli produces suppuration and proud flesh,1111,1 * ,l| i *‘‘0 eiu-es which its healing propertirnaltcrvnrd complete are sale as well ta-s permanent,
ivui mis, iitirisks, m uxs ant> kc-amw-.Tn rases of the fracture of the hones, injuiii'**can eii hy steam explosions. Itruises, Paros,

- calds. Ithoiinint i-in, Still'noss of the Joints, an<teouti, i lion ol the sinews, it is employed 1 an4warmly recommended hy the faculty. This mar-
acoins teini'dy has been introduced hy its inven-
tor in per. on into all fho leading Hospitals ofi'-urope, and no private housi hold should, he witl)t-
•mt it.

I XHKXIABM? TKSTIMOXr.
Till- Medical Staff- of tlio French and Engine\miles in the Crimen have olllcinlly signed tliei

approval ol Jlnllloway's Ointment, ns the mosi-liable dre,-sing for snhre egt*, slabs and gunhot vyoind - II is also u-i-d hy the surgeon* othe AUo d Navies.
Hoth Ih r Oinlmnit mu I Vilh nhnrftt be vmdin th

fol/nwirt / ra.v t:
Kunions, Mercurial Kniptimig,
Hums,

_

Fuelled Glands,
l;heunmlistn,Cha)i]ied Tfands

< hiUdiyfts, Ringworm.
1' h-lttlti, fti1 1 Ktieum,
(h.ott, F'-'e* o.i y;inds,
t looKirro. ftliiivtti-i «K<>s..Stftv Joints. Yciieytiu ,Sot-es
. ,, VVoundsof Oil

, • 'Lmir,iet..H.v,.flVofc»sorHcow"> - Hl ' - 11 ;u 1* t vie v Vprt. -end»l4 Htran
)"•'! T’lnV • ■'

" C etahl-e f'l-ngglsts ft,

, ' i' 1 ", 11 " 1 “ '■'•iliontthe I'niteij.Stttt

on.
M. Min ct mis for tfm guidance of pntiennu-M-iy 11 Isolde, are mt|x<U fu each pot.Alice I 1 e, tel,.

Sore Legs,
Piles,
Sore Rrensli
Sore Heads.
Sore Throat
Scalds,
Sprains,
Tetter-,
kinds,

r i*. fish
I J* Troll luii
tails. San Francisco.

;! ! 'H 'UfVKRTISING AGENCY.
111 opposite Pacific Express, up


